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CAMPAIGN CLOSING 01 INDUSTRIAL EAST
HUE! DECLARED

CONSIDERING NEW
HEIGH MONARCHY

Wants Its Strength and In-
fluence in Bolstering and

Perpetuating Nazi
Regime

grave DIFFICULTY
threatens power

Paris Paper Publishes Story

From Its Correspondent in
Switzerland Quoting
Sources Close To Berlin
Events; Hohenzollerns
Might Be Restored

Par;.'. Oct. 27. (AP) —Reichfueherer

Aclop Hitler was reported today con-

sidering the establishment of a Ger-

•mn monarchy to bolster and per-

petuate hla Nazi regrime.

The Berne, Switzerland, correspon-

dent of the newspaper L’lnformation
German circles close to the chan-

cellor believed he was studying a

monarchy as a foundation post for

Nazism. >

The newspaper dispatch said Ger-

mans in Berne understood Hitler was
impressed with the example of Italy,
where King Victor Emmanuel lends
authority to Premier Benito Mus-

solini, and conceived the idea of
emulating it by recreating the abolish

ed throne of the Hobenzollern Kaiser
Wilhelm 11.

The correspondent said sources us-

ually well posted on affairs in Berlin
believed Hitler wanted the moral sup-

port a monarchy might give “in case
the grave internal and external dif-
ficulties which the Reich is facing

take a still more accentuated turn.”

2 NEGROES ARE HELD
FOR ASSAULT, ROBBERY

]<aurinburg, Oct. 27—Officers jail-
ed two Negroes, Harlee Tillman and
Robert Campbell, both about 25, here

today charged with highway robbery.
Chief of Police Lee Robinson said

the men clubbed Raymond Davis, 28,

white farmer. Saturday night, robbed
him cf $25 and left him in an outly-
ing section of town. Davis is re-
ported as not seriously injured.

Passengers
Terrorized

By Strikers
New Orleans, La., Oct. 27.—(AP) —

told today of five trying
hours aboard a Louisiana & Arkansas
¦ ailroad train which was halted and
besieged near Winfield, La., by men
and women strike sympathizers.

They stitched on the floors of the
Coaches in darkness for hours while
a crowd milled outside, hurling bricks
and stones and shouting and cursing.

One of twt> Now' Orleans women
who attempted to leave the train to
telephone for assistance was struck
over the eye bjy some missile and
•slightly hurt.

One of the woffnen said the train
'vas halted about 13. o’clock Saturday
night,

“An armed guard traveling on the
'rain grabbed me and shoved me to
the floor of the club car,” she said.

All the lights were put out and
the doors were locked.

guard said we couldn’t even
;rn °k<‘ cigarettes because somebody

might see the light and shoot
Us.

Everybody was pretty scared for
rl whilo, but. finally started drinking
<';er and other stuff, and we had a
>‘g cocktail party with all of us on
the floor.”
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Map of president’s proposed tour

Concentration of campaign efforts in eastern states, particularly
Pennsylvania and New York, with a last-hour radio broadcast from
his Hyde Park home on election eve, marks the close of President
Roosevelt s campaign for re-election. Map shows the president’s last
trip of the campaign, with speaking dates, beginning with an address

at Howard university in Washington. Monday, Oct. 26.
—Central Press

Mrs. Simpson Given Divorce
And Is Free To Marry King

POPULOUS SECTION
INVADEDFOR VOTES

BY MAIPARTIES
Landon Charges at Phila-

delphia New Deal Axe
Destroying Liberties

of Americans

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
AT NEGRO MEETING

Tells Them His Policy Is
“No Forgotten Men” and
“No Forgotten Races”;
Social Security Defended
by Labor Head and For-
mer Republican Governor

Washington, Oct. 27.—-(AP) —A
motor trip across Staten Island
and through lower Manhattan and
a speech at the dedication of a
new building at Brooklyn College
were added today to President
Roosevelt’s final eastern cam-
paign plans.

While the chief executive con-
tinued to prepare half a dozen
formal addresses for the strategic
pre-election battle on the eastern
seaboard, his aides announced the
itinerary for the trip, which be-
gins tonight and winds up at
Hyde Park election eve.

(By The Associated Press.)

Locked in eleventh hour combat in
the thickly populated sections of the
industrial east, both parties watched
intently today the unfolding of the
final campaign strategy of their
leaders.

Governor Alf M. Landon carried to
the heart of Pennsylvania’s steel re-
gions an address entitled, “The Civil
Service and the Spoils System,” while
President Roosevelt ordered his spe-
cial train to etand by for a trip to
New York tonight.

In a speech described as non-poli-
tical late yesterday Mr. Roosevelt told

'Continued on Page Three.)

Child Bandit
Trio Sent To

Institutions
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 27.—(AP) —

Probate Judge Sam Oliver Bates to-
day sentenced three “child bandits”
to five-year terms in institutions for
juveniles, ibut made reservations for
early paroles for good behavior..

Fifteen-year-old Priscilla Frost, of
Beloit. Wis.. drew a sentence to be
served at the Good Shepherd convent
at Memphis. However, if her behavior
is satisfactory, she is to be paroled at
the end of one vear.

Chester Johnson. 16. and Dick Flan-
nery, 75, both of Chicago, will be sent
to the State Training and Agricul-
tural School at Nashville. They are
to be paroled at the end of two years
if their conduct is ea tisfactory. The
children tesAi fieri they came hero
from Chicago with a fourth youth
youth, whom they described as “the
ring leader,’’ ar.d participated in a
drug store hold-up that netted about
SSO. The trio was fcaptured near
Brownsville. Tenn., after a chase of
85 miles. The fourth youth, Jimmy
Magid, 20, Chicago, was found dead
with a bullet wound in his head.
Police said ho shot himself and his
companions said he had boasted he
never would be “taken alive.”

Proceedings In Ipswich As-
sizes Lasts Only 17 Min-

utes, including Her
Testimony

IMPROPER CONDUCT
OF HUSBAND NAMED

Co-Respondent Not Named
At Any Time In Proceed-
ings ; Costs of Case Assess-
ed Against Defendant
Husband; Mrs. Simpson
Questioned by Attorney

IpGwich, England, Oct. 27. —(AP) —

U-ra. Wallis Simpson, fascinating Bal-
timore-born friend of King Edward
VIIIof England, win a divorce from
her husband, Ernest Aldrich Simpson,

at historic Ipswich assizes today.
Justice Sir John Anthony Hawke

announced a decree nisi after hearing
a few minutes of formal testimony.

Costs of the case were charged to
the defendant Simpson, who did not
contest the divorce.

The decree will be made absolute
within six months.

The whole hearing lasted just IT
minutes. Mrs. Simpson was on the
stand for 14 minutes.

She wag questioned carefully by her
attorney, Norman Birkett, to bring
out the facts of the most celebrated
divorce case in the United Kingdom
since the stirring days of Henry VIII.

She produced three letters, which
she handed to the judge.

Her evidence alleged that her hus-
band, a subject of the king, was guilty
of misconduct at the hotel De Paris
at Bray, near Maidenhead, Berkshire,
at the end of July.

A bellboy, a waiter and a clerk
identified the hotel register to show
the alleged misconduct.

Mrs. Simpson was' completely at
ease on the witness stand.

At 2:40 p. m,, a little more them
an hour after she had reached the
assizes, her automobile roared away
from the court precincts.

She had left the court room even
before Mr. Justice Hawke handed
down hi 3 decision.

The co-respondent was not named
at any time.

MERCURY TUMBLES
THROUGHOUT EAST

Foretaste of Winter Grips
Many Sections; Lowest

Two Degrees Above

New York, Oct. 27.—(AP)—Wintry
winds whipping over eastern and New
England states sent the mercury
tumbling to sub-freezing depths to-
day, bringing to an abrupt end the
balmly temperatures of Indian sum-
mer.

Blasts of near gale force, with ac-
companying snow flurries and cold
rain, brought discomfort to upper At-
lantic seaboard residents who wit-
nessed temperature drops of 20 to 32
degrees within ten hours.

The weather forecast of generally
fair and continued cold offered little
hope of moderation before Wednes-
day.

Mount Washington, in New Hamp-
shire, where an 80-mile-an-hour wind
blew, recorded the lowest temperature
in the east —two degrees above zero.

Scattered points in every eastern
state reported snow flurries late yes-
terday and cold rain fell rather gen-
erally to usher in the forecasts of
winter.

PLANE CRASH DUE
TO FUEL FAILURES

Bureau of Air Commerce Reports on
Tragedy at Pittsburgh Sept.

5, Killing Ten

Washington, Ocfi. 27 (AP) —The
Bureau of Air Commerce said today
the crash of a big sight-seeing plane
at Pittsburgh September 5, in which
ten persons were killed, probably was

due to failure of the ship’s fuel sup-
ply.

The flow of gasoline, the bureau
said probably was cut off “due to
the fuel selector valve being accident-
ally pushed to the '‘off’ position/’

There was only one survivor of the
accident, McDonald, 17-year-
old Miami high school graduate, and
the bureau said she "probably owed
her life to the fact that her seat belt
was fastened securely.”

"Evidence indicates,” the report
continued, ‘fThat all three engines
ceased functioning at the same time.

"This suggests a failure of either
the fuel supply or ignition.”

Divorce Granted To Mrs. Simpson

A divorce was granted in the Ips-
wich, England, assi.es court today tc
Mrs. Ernest Simpson, Baltimore-born
intimate friend of King Edward VIII
of Great Britain. The decree will bs
made absolute in six months, after
which time Mrs. Simpson will be free
to marry the king, as many think she
will do. King Edward is shown in
the picture upper left and Mrs. Simp-
son to the right.
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COMMUNIST CHIEF
DOESNOTINSPIRE

Browder Fizzles in Press
Club Speech; Norman

Thomas Best Speaker

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, Oct. 27.—T0 the beat of
my knowledge and belief the Nation-
al Press club includes only one Com-

, munist in its membership roll.
Nevertheless Earl Browder got a

good turnout a few weeks ago, when
he was guest-speaker at a club lunch-
eon. He was interestedly and politely
listened to. Also he was courteously,
although not wildly, applauded when
he had finished—not that his listen-
ers-in agreed with what he had said,
ibut in token of their appreciation of
his acceptance of their invitation to
him to address them.

It makes a Press club member
rather proud of his organization’s
open-mindedness, in comparison with
the attitude of officialdom, and evi-
dently of the populace generally at
Terre Haute, Ind., where the Com-
munist presidential candidate not on-
ly was refused a hearing, but was
thrown into jail.
STEWART’S IMPRESSION

For that matter, Browder’s remarks
before the Press club were not par-

Continied on Page Two.)

Roosevelt
Calls Navy
Peace Unit

President Pays Tri-
bute as Nation Ob-
serves 15th Annual
Navy Day Occasion
Washington, Oct. 27.—(AP)—With

President Roosevelt hailing the navy
as “an instrument of peace and good-
will,” the nation’s sea forces today
opened their full dressed ships and
shore stations to the public in the
15th annual observance of Navy Day.

President Roosevelt made the cele-
bration the occasion for a letter to
Secretary Swanson asserting that an
efficient navy “adequate in men and
material" is entirely compatible with
America’s peaceful aims.

“Although happily we are on terms
of peace and amity with all nations,”
the chief executive said, "we cannot
close our eyes to the fact that in
many parts of the world conditions
are disquieting and signs are por-
tentious."

Congratulating the navy on its
"splendid efficiency,” he added:

“I desire to emphasize the fact that
an adequate defensive force is at the
same time an instrument of peace
and goodwill. We as a people seek no
conquest. We have no imperial de
signs. We are actuated iby a stern de-
termination to avoid armed conflict
by every honorable means.”

4 Fugitives
Seized Near
Fayetteville

>Faye\tteviHe, Oct. 27.—(AP)—(Paul
Edwards, last of four Norfolk, Va.,
jail breakers sought in this section,
was arrested near Godwin today iby
county officers and taken to Lumber-
ton to join his three confederates, all
charged with holding up the Western
Union office there yesterday.

Edwards was found walking north-
ward along the Atlantic Coast Line
railroad after a cold night in the
open. He made no resistance, and
first reports that he was armed with
a machine gun were found false.

Meanwhile, in Lumberton, Solicitor
T. A. McNeill, announced after a con-

ference with Norfolk officers that the
men would be tried there for the $6.69
hold-up instead of being returned to
the Virginia city. The other three
men arrested near Eastover after a

hot chase yesterday, were booked as
Arnold Scott and Clifton Hollowed,
of Norfolk, and C .E. Smith of New
Bern. The four escaped with one oth-
er in a jail break at Norfolk Sunday

night, and Edwards’ wife, wanted as
an accomplice, was captured in Wash-
ington, N. C., yesterday.

Officers picked up the bandit car

Continued on Page Five.)

Record Vote For
Tuesday Election
Is Now Predicted

Raleigh, Oct. 27. ,(AP)—Election

officials and party leaders joined to-
day in predicting a record-breaking

vote next Tuesday when North Caro-
linians vote for national, State and
local officers, and on five proposed
changes in the State’s Constitution.

Democrats and Republicans, direct-
ing one of the most intensive political
campaigns ever waged in the State,
and Raymond C. Maxwell, secretary
of the State Board of Elections, fore-
cast a vote in excess of 800,000, up
more than ten percent from the rec-
ord set in 1932 at 711,501.

Proponents and opponents of the
constitutional amendments have also
ibeen conducting an active campaign
and say they expect the balloting on

the proposals to be unusually heavy.
The Democrats, announcing they 1

will have more than 1,000 precinct
political talks Thursday night, have
scheduled probably close to 2,000 meet
ings during the campaign and pracy
tically every leader in the party has
taken to the stump.

Gilliam Grissom, the Republican
choice for governor, expressed con-
fidence today he would he elected.

“I will gain a majority of around
75,000 of the honestly cast and count-
ed votes,” he said.

J. Wallace Winborne, State Demo-
cratic chairman, and D. L. Ward,

party secretary, predicted on the

other hand, that the party would
sweep the State as it did four years
ago.

Waves Os Raw Recruits
Hurled At Fascists Are
Beaten With Heavy Loss

Desperate Socialist Com-
manders Fight To Stem

Rebel Advance On
Spanish Capital

SOVIET TO ANSWER
CHARGES TOMORROW

Will Reply To Allegations
That They Are Responsible
for Spanish Revolution;
Situation Inside Madrid
Desperate, U. S. Corres-
pondents Report

(By The Associated Press.)

Desperate Socialist commanders,
fighting to stem a Fascist advance on
Madrid, hurled waves of raw recruits
against insurgent forces today, only

to be driven back with heavy casual-
ties.

The government counter attack sur-
prised sleeping Fascists warriors as

the Socialist, “pincer” movement con-

centrated on the short stretch of in-
surgent-controlled road between Val-
mojado and Navalcarnero.

General Jose Varela, Fascist com-
mander in the advance on the capi-

tal. hastily marshalled tanks, planes
and troops and drove back the at-

tackers in disorder.
Fresh efforts to isolate the Span-

ish conflict were postponed in Lon-
don when a session of the neutrality

sub-committee was called off.
The suspension was ordered by

Chairman Lord Plymouth after a note
expected to clarify the Russian posi-
tion failed to arrive from Moscow.

The Russians declared their inten-
tion to answer at a general commit-
tee meeting tomorrow 'Portuguese
charges that Moscow agitators were

responsible for the situation which
provoked the Spanish civil war, to-
gether with attempts to Sovietize the
entire Iberian peninsula, including

Continued on Page Two.)

Liner Rides Out
Hurricane Gales

London, Oct. 27 (AP) —After wal-
lowing helplessly for 24 hours in a
storm on the Irish Sea, the 7,406-
ton liner American Shipper hove to
in Dublin bay today, victor over a
destructive 100-mile gale sweeping
the British Isles. f

An unidentified vessel was re-
ported driven aground by the rag-
ing wind which disrupted North
Atlantic shipping off the coast.

One person was killed in Glas-
kow, where the terrific wind hurt-
led a trolley car across a street.
Three persons were injured.

Communication lines were rip-
ped out through a wide area.

Ehringhaus
Is Heard By
Big Crowds

Ohio and Pennsyl-
v a n i a Audiences
Turn Out by Thou-
sands for Speeches

Dally Dispatch Bureau.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Tly .1. C. IIASKF.R vit,i.
Raleigh, Oct. 27.—Governor J. C. B.

Ehringhaus, after campaigning for
the reelection of President Roosevelt
in Ohio all last week, is speaking in
Pennsylvania every night this week
through Thursday, according to in-
formation obtained from his office
here today. He is expected to return
here Friday afternoon or night.

Governor Ehrjnghaus spoke last
night in Lebanon, Pa., will speak to-
night in Columbia, Wednesday night
in Phoenixville and Thursday night
in Bethlehem, the big steel manufac-
turing center.

No word has been received here

this morning from Governor Ehring-

Continued on Page Five.)

OUR WEATHER MAN

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-

nesday; slightly cooler in extreme
south central portion tonight;
light frost in northwest and cen-

tral portions If clear; slightly
warmer in central portion Wed-
nesday.

Enthusiasm For Hoey And
Roosevelt Is Growing All

Over State, Reynolds Says
lijiilyOl»iinfc*h Rtirpiiu,
In th«* Sip Walter Hotel.
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n ’ 27.—Enthusiasm for
... , ” ler -t>on of President Roosevelt
'th(, ‘ >r ,hrj election of Clyde R. Hoey,

nor
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)f'ratic candidate for gover-

Wf " *or entire Demo-
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nator Robert R. Reynolds, of
her,. . I.’ wbile passing through
p r, 1

,r
.' ‘-v between speeches. Senator

t |noids has been making from one
W' pp

sP eec hes a day for almost two
Angie,

nS n ‘ght he Spoke in
nnific s afternoon Senator Rey-
tonio-h(

Wl *peak i n Mooresville andanight ,n Cherryville.

?uarr/ danger we have to
hero f? nst in a general election

* m Carolina is lack of in-

terest and the belief that the Demo-
crats will win anyway, with the result
that the Democratic vote is often not
as large as it should be sometimes
much smaller than the vote in the

Democratic primary,” Senator Rey-

nolds aaid.
“But this is not going to be the

case in this election. For the Demo-
crats in every section of the State —

in the eastern counties as well as in

the west —are going to get out and
vote as never before. There are two

reasons for this. One is that they be-

lieve in President Roosevelt and the

fundamental principles of the New

Deal and have confidence in his lead-
ership- They are convinced that con-

ditions will not only remain as good

(Continued on Page Two;
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